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Phylogeography (AVISE J.C., 2000)

“Phylogeography is a field of study concerned with the principles and

processes governing the geographic distributions of genealogical

lineages, especially those within and among closely related species. As

the word implies, phylogeography deals with historical, phylogenetic

components of the spatial distributions of gene lineages. … In particular,

phylogeography provides an empirical and conceptual bridge between

the traditionally separate disciplines of population genetics and

phylogenetic biology.”

Sakaguchi S. et al. 2013, Proc. R. Soc. B Biol. Sci. 280, 20132182.



Paleocllimatology

Pleistocene climatic oscilations

 climate on the Earth has been cooling for ca. 60 milion years (Ma)

 the Antarctic ice sheet forming ca. 35 Ma 

 and the Arctic icecap growing from ca. 3 Ma

 The Quaternary Period series of Ice Ages (glacials) and interstadials 

(interglacials)

 These oscillations are paced by regular eccentricities in the Earth’s orbit 

around the sun every 100 000, 41 000 and 21 000 years

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paleoclimatology



Definitions, aims and questions

 the influence of the Quaternary climatic oscillation on distributing and 

evolution of closely related taxa

 Single species phylogeographic studies or multispecies (comparative)) 

phylogeographic studies

 identification of the glacial refugia and migration routes

 Identification of the gene flow,  contact 

and break zones, among populations and  

species

 identification of the diversity hotspots  

important for nature conservation 



How to trace phylogeographic history of plants?

Paleo-botanical evidence - fossil records 

 macrofossils 

 charcoal fossils 

 conserved vegetative or generative  organs 

 fossil pollen assemblages 

Genetic evidence - DNA

 mutations in DNA

 genetic pattern, genetic lineages at

intraspecific level

 among and within population diversity



Molecular markers

Ideal molecular marker for phylogeography

 sufficient variability but enabling  utility across various taxonomic 

levels (homology) 

 easy for laboratory preparation and data processing 

 lack of the recombination

 harbor enough informative characters  

 high mutation rate to provide sufficient variation also at infraspecific

level



Molecular markers

 uniparental inheriance - organellar DNA 

 chloroplast (cpDNA), mostly maternal inheritance in angiosperms

 mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA), mostly maternal inheritance in 

angiosperms 

• No recombination but mostly lower mutation rate

• classical markers - RFLP, PCR-RFLP, cpDNA microsatellites, sequences 

of coding and non coding regions

• NGS based markers - whole plastome sequences

 bi-parental inheritance - nuclear DNA (nrDNA)

• Presence of recombination but higher mutation rate,  hybridisation!

• classical markers - AFLP, Isozymes, nuclear microsatellites, sequences 

of coding and non coding regions (ITS, single copy genes)

• NGS based markers - hundreds or thousands of protein coding genes 

(e.g. Hybseq?), whole genome resequencing (Arabidopsis only)

• Combination of nuclear and plastid markers 



Study design 

 Ideal case is to collect samples across whole distribution area

 literature survey and herbarium specimens revision

 number of populations analysed 

• depends on distribution range and frequency of studied species in 

sampled area

• depends on mating systems

• ideally as many as possible

……but, in reality, sampling depends on your funds ;-) 

 to cover entire ecological amplitude of studied species 

 altitudinal range, habitat types, bedrock types, populations at the 

margin of species distribution or with disjunctive location

 number of analysed individuals per population

• ideally as many as possible, but the best is 10 and more 

• standardly 5 to 10

• if less than 5 no possible inference on the population genetic structure, 

diversity and divergence



Maximum extent of glaciation during the Last Glacial Maximum (20 000 - 18 

000 BP), recolonization ca since 13 000 BP

Last Glacial Maximum in Europe



Postglacial re-colonization of Europe

Three types of postglacial re-colonization (HEWITT, Biol. J. Linn. Soc. 68: 87-112, 

1999):

 Re-colonisation of most of Europe from Balkans and/or from S. Carpathians

 Re-colonization from Iberian, Apennine and Balkan refugia

 Re-colonization from Iberian and Balkan refugia (or from more eastern areas)



 complete extinction and 

postglacial re-colonisation

Nunatak

 survival of species at rocky 

elements of a ridge, mountain, 

or peak not covered with ice or 

snow within an ice field or 

glacier

Phylogeographic history of high mountain plants

Tabula rasa



Phylogeographic history of high mountain species in 

Europe 



Phylogeographic history of temperate (boreal) forest 

species

Classical paradigm 

 survival in south European peninsula, postglacial re-colonisation of 

northern region 

 more northern located regions only tundra and step species  



Evidence of extra-Mediterranean refugia for temperate 

species.  Review on fossil data 



Evidence of extra-Meditherranean refugia for temperate 

species.  Fagus sylvatica - fossil and genetic data 



Evidence of extra-Meditherranean refugia for temperate 

species.  Fossil evidence



Evidence of extra-Meditherranean refugia for temperate 

species.  Molluscs fossil evidence



Schmitt, Varga 2012 Front. Zool. 

“cryptic” northern refugia
Schmitt, Varga 2012 Front. 

Zool.  “classical” refugia

VS.

Evidence of extra-Meditherranean refugia for temperate 

species.  Various plant and animal species 



Evidence of extra-Meditherranean refugia for temperate 

species.  Various plant and animal species 



Evidence of extra-Meditherranean refugia for temperate 

species.  Genetic evidence - forest species



Evidence of extra-Meditherranean refugia for temperate 

species.  Genetic evidence - mountain plants with large 

ecological amplitude in Europe
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Phylogeography of the alpine violet 

(Cyclamen purpurascens Mill.) - northernmost glacial refugia

and an endemic subspecies in the Western Carpathians?



Cyclamen purpurascens Mill. 
Life span

 long lived perennial tuberous geophyte

Morphology and phenology

 morphologically rather invariable, fragrant and pale pink to purple 
flowers, cordate leaves with variable silver-grey ornamentation on the 
upper side 

 unique phenology within the genus – evergreen, summer flowering  

Karyology

 diploids 2n=2x=34

Habitats and native distribution

 the only Cyclamen species extending to continental and sub-
Mediterranean climate area

 deciduous broadleaved or mixed  from forests from the montane                                                                                                     
to the subalpine belts, calcareous bedrock

 Alps, Dinarides, Jura Mts., SE Moravia,  SW Pannonia, and Western 
Carpathians  

Taxonomy

 closest relatives - C. fatrense Halda & Soják; uncertain taxonomic 
status and C. colchicum from the Caucasus

 leaf lamina without silver-grey ornamentation on the upper side

 stenoendemic distribution in Western Carpathians



Distribution map of C. purpurascens s.l. and its relatives

http://www.cyclamen.org/plants/species/cyclamen-purpurascens/

C. purpurascens

C. fatrense

C. colchicum



Aims of the study

 to test hypotheses regarding glacial survival and postglacial colonisation

routes of C. purpurascens, and to explore how they are congruent with the

histories inferred for temperate trees

to study overall genetic, morphological and karyological variation of this

species with special focus on the Western Carpathian populations considered

to represent a narrow endemic taxon C. fatrense



Material & Methods 

Sampling strategy

 to cover entire native distribution area

of the species

 68 populations and 399 individuals 

Genetic analyses

 amplified fragment length polymorphism - AFLP (68 populations, 399 

individuals), cpDNA sequences of trnD-trnT intergenic spacer (82 

individuals)

Multivariate morphometric analyses 

 prinicipal component analyses - PCA, canonical discriminat analyses

CDA (46 populations, 903 individuals; 16 morphological characters)

Karyological analyses

 direct chromosome counting 

 genome size and DNA ploidy level estimation: propidium iodide flow 

cytometry (29 populations, 34 individuals)



Genetic analyses (AFLP)
Bayesian clustering at K = 2 and K = 5,  neighbour joining tree

Unrooted neighbour-joining tree based on the

AFLP data of 396 individuals of Cyclamen

purpurascens and five individuals of C. colchicum

Five genetic groupings, as inferred from the

Bayesian clustering

at K = 5.

Genetic structure in C. purpurascens (396 individuals, 68 populations), as resolved by the Bayesian clustering

of AFLP genotypes at K = 2 and K = 5 (denoted as lineages I–V). Each individual is represented by a vertical

bar, coloured proportionally according to the cluster assignment.



Genetic analyses, AFLP
Geographic distribution - STRUCTURE at K = 2

Sample sites of 68 populations of Cyclamen purpurascens. Genetic groupings based on AFLP data

(corresponding to the Bayesian clusters at K = 2) are indicated by symbol colour: western lineage,

eastern lineage (multicoloured symbols indicate genetically admixed populations). The dashed

yellow outlines indicate the indigenous distribution range of this species, summarised according to

literature sources and herbarium specimens.



Genetic analyses (AFLP) 
Geographic distribution - STRUCTURE at K = 5

Genetic groupings based on AFLP data (corresponding to the Bayesian clusters at K = 5) are indicated by symbol

colour: lineage I - the western parts of the Eastern Alps,, lineage II - Northwestern Dinarides, easternmost Alps,

Southwestern Pannonia and Southern Moravia, lineage III - the westernmost Alps and Jura Mts, lineage IV – the

Westren Carpathians (C. fatrense), and lineage V - (the Eastern Dinarides (multicoloured symbols indicate

genetically admixed populations). The symbol size indicates the level of genetic diversity (DNei, left symbol) and

rarity (frequency-down-weighted marker values, DW1, right symbol). The thick black line shows the maximum

extent of the ice sheet during the last glacial maximum (according to Penck & Brückner, 1909).



AFLP-based genetic diversity and divergence in 

5 phylogroups



Analyses of cpDNA sequences

The geographical distribution of the cpDNA haplotypes of C. purpurascens. The thick black line shows the

maximum extent of the ice sheet during the last glacial maximum (according to Penck & Brückner, 1909). (B).

The maximum parsimony network of the cpDNA haplotypes based on trnD-trnT sequences of C. purpurascens

(haplotypes A – E), C. colchicum (CC) and C. hederifolium (CH). The symbol sizes are proportional to the

haplotype frequency, the lines represent mutational steps, and the dots are unsampled haplotypes.



Conclusions on genetic pattern

 AFLP (K = 2) and cpDNA sequences - two genetic groups (western and

eastern) with little overlap

 more detail AFLP structure (K = 5) - five genetic groups (lineages I, II,

III, IV and V) with non- random geographic distribution

 the highest Dnei and rarity (DW1) values and rare cpDNA haplotypes

found in populations from southern, south-eastern Alps and western

Dinarides (lineages I and II) = glacial refugia

 marginal lineages III, IV and V genetically less variable = postglacial

colonization

 lineage III strongly genetically depauperated (long term isolation, sub-

optimal ecological conditions and/or altered mating systems

W Carpathian populations (C. fatrense) :  no unique cp DNA haplotype;  

separated AFLP lineage IV  - clearly  homogeneous; higher Dnei and 

rarity (DW1) values in several population = the northernmost  refugia ?



 center of genetic diversity is in SE Alps 

and NW Dinarides = the most probable 

glacial refugia for C. purpurascens

 postglacial migrations towards W Alps, 

Jura Mts., Central Alps, SW Pannonia, SE 

Moravia and E Dinarides

 Carpathian populations most probably 

survived glaciation in W part of Carpathians

 postglacial colonization routes congruent 

at least with several temperate trees 

(e.g. Fagus sylvatica)

Conclusions on phylogeography

Slovák M., Kučera J., Turis P. & Zozomová-Lihová J. 2012. Biol. J. Linn. Soc. 105:

741–760.



Concept of three main Mediterranean refugia (only) is rather simplistic –

even within these refugia the distribution of genetic variation is structured 

(“Refugia within Refugia”)

There were glacial tree refugia in Central Europe and in the West 

Carpathians, in particular;  question remains whether during the LGM there 

was extensive taiga woodland or just occurrence of boreal and temperate 

trees in favorable microhabitats surrounded by the continuous permafrost

(Widespread) occurrence of broadleaved trees in this area during the LGM 

is a matter of dispute

Summary



Karyological variation

Chromosome number, DNA ploidy level and absolute DNA content 

 all analysed individuals are karyologically uniform

 diploids with 2n = 2x = 34

 absolute DNA content ranging between 2C = 6.63 – 6.92 pg, with a

maximum divergence of 4.6 %

Conclusions 

 negligible difference in absolute DNA content = lack of karyological

variation



Morphological analyses
Multivariate morphometrics – PCA’s 

Principal component analysis (PCA) based on 45

populations and 16 morphological characters. Different

colours indicate genetic groupings as resolved by

Bayesian analysis at K = 5 (lineage I, lineage II, lineage

III, lineage IV, lineage V).

Principal component analysis (PCA) based on 886

individuals and 16 morphological characters. Different

colours indicate genetic groupings as resolved by

Bayesian analysis at K = 5 (lineage I, lineage II, lineage

III, lineage IV, lineage V).



Morphological analyses
Multivariate morphometrics – CDA’s 

Canonical discriminant analysis (CDA)

of populations of C. purpurascens s.l.

with five predefined groups, as resolved

by Bayesian clustering of AFLP data at

K = 5 (lineage I, lineage II, lineage III,

lineage IV, lineage V).

A. CDA based on 45 populations and 16

morphological characters.

B. CDA based on 45 populations and 15

morphological characters (excluding

the ornamentation on the upper leaf

surface).

Canonical discriminant analysis (CDA) of

individuals of C. purpurascens s.l. with five

predefined groups, as resolved by

Bayesian clustering of AFLP data at K = 5.

(lineage I, lineage II, lineage III, lineage IV,

lineage V).

A. CDA based on 886 individuals and 16

morphological characters.

B. CDA based 886 individuals and 15

morphological characters (excluding the

ornamentation on the upper leaf

surface).



Histograms of the canonical discriminant analysis (CDA) of individuals of C.

purpurascens – Alps, Dinarides, Jura Mts., SW Pannonia, SE Moravia - empty

(phylogroups I, II, III and V) and W Carpathians - solid (phylogroup IV).

A. CDA based on 886 individuals and 16 morphological characters.

B. CDA based on 886 individuals and 15 morphological characters (excluding the

ornamentation on the upper leaf surface).

Morphological analyses
Multivariate morphometrics – CDA’s 



Morphological analyses
Conclusions

 two morphological (morphotype ) groups distinct at population level

 no morphological structure at individual level

 lineage III (W Alps, Jura Mts.) showed some trend to morphological

differentiation (smaller floral parts), problematic interpretations due to

limited number of analyzed populations

W Carpathian populations (C. fatrense) 

 clearly separated at the population level

 not separated at the individual level

 differs by combination of several morphological characters

 the most important diagnostic characters: absence of ornamentation

on their upper leaf surface, the shape of the leaves and sepals, the width

of the petals, the position of the widest part of the leaf lamina



Final conclusions 

Overall genetic, karyological and morphological variation 

 morphologically and genetically more variable than it was expected

 karyologically rather invariable

 five genetic (AFLP) groups, but only two differs also morphologically

 populations from W Carpathians (lineage IV) - the most differentiated from

all lineages, separated homogeneous AFLP lineage and distinct morphological

group at population level

 populations from W Alps and Jura Mts. (lineage III) – tendency to

morphological and genetic diversification, overlaps (AFLP and morphological

admixture) with adjacent lineages I and II



Single heterogeneous species or several infraspecific taxa???

 two subspecies unequal concerning their morphological, genetic variation

and distribution area

 C. purpurascens Mill. subsp. purpurascens - genetically and

morphologically heterogeneous (AFLP lineages I, II III and V; five cpDNA

haplotypes), distribution Alps, Dinarides, Jura Mts., SE Moravia, SW Pannonia

 C. purpurascens subsp. immaculatum (Hrabětová) Halda et Soják. -

genetically and morphologically rather homogeneous (AFLP lineage IV, single

cp DNA haplotype), distribution = W Carpathians

Final conclusions 

Kučera J., Turis P. Zozomová-Lihová J. & Slovák M. 2013. Preslia. 85: 133–158.



Future work - evolution and phylogeography of the genus 

Soldanella



•S. carpatica is the most divergent 

taxon

• populations from southern 

Carpathians, north-eastern Alps and 

south-eastern Balkan form one linage

• rest of Carpathian populations form 

single clade with shallow genetic 

structure

Genetic structure based Bayesian model based clustering 

analysis based on 74 individuals and 12,902 filtered SNPs. 

Colour of symbols follow group delimitation based on 

STRUCTURE analysis,  different symbols indicate recently 

recognised taxa, orange arrows show alpine populations 

and dashed line indicates well delimited  genetic lineages 

Future perspective - evolution and phylogeography of the 

genus Soldanella


